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xt, ousreunion Teacher assembly
 ationa, o onao io_m_'_ Space Administration _ Gemini Program employees get _ Teachers participate in the International

.__ Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center _ together to celebrate the 30th anniver- f_ _ Space Station Educators Conference at

_ Houston, Texas _ sary of Gemini 6, 7. Photos on Page 3....... , Space Center Houston. Photo on Page 4.
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 qew retirement program offers more options
Careers Plus+ provides alternatives for early, optional retirement

Employees eligible for retirement now the specifics of individual arrangements, returnsto workas a civilservant, employees to scale back work hoursfor up
have more optionsto consider when plan- These options expire June 28, with the Under the Phased Retirement option, to two years to help preparefor retirement.
ning their future. "Careers Plus+," JSC's exception of Partners in Education, which employees voluntarily retire from civil set- Partners in Education helps employees
new retirementtransitionprogram,provides expiresAug.30. vice and are hiredback,as early as the next transitionto teachingpositions,generally in
alternativesto help potential retirees make In Trial Retirement,employeesvoluntarily businessday, as reemployedannuitants in the math, science and engineeringfields at
the transition, retire from civil service and "try out" retire- positionsthat make use of their NASA expe- the junior college or university level.

Availableonly to JSC employees eligible ment for 12 to 18 months.Afterthat period, rience. Employees are limited to 1,040 Employees voluntarilyretire and are hired
for early or optionalretirement,the Careers if employees decide retirement isn't for hours a year for up to two years, working back as reernployedannuitants,workingup
Plus+ Programis made up of three options: them, JSC will hire them back, either full- either part-time or full-time until the annual to 1,040 hoursper year for up to two years.
Trial Retirement, Phased Retirement, and time or part-time,as reemployedannuitants limit is reached. Employees either propose These hoursare spentteachingat a suitable
Partners in Education.JSC andthe employ- at their same gradeand step.A reemployed workarrangementsor respondto announce- educationalinstitutionand supporting3SC's
ee both sign an agreement which sets forth annuitant is a civil service retiree who ments identifying needs. This option allows PleaseseeCAREERS, Page 4

STS-75 crew move to shuttleprogram

plansMonday changestrip to Florida

Work is goingsmoothly to prepare position JSC
Co/umbia for its Thursday launch
and the crew said Wednesday it is
ready to beginunreelingthe lineon

theltalian-buittTetheredSatellitesystem, for lead roleThe reflightof TSS, an experiment
first flown on STS-46 in the summer
of 1992,will be a scientific adventure

aimedat understandingthepossibili- JSCDirectorGeorgeAbbeyintre- Also, Jane Stearns has been
ties for putting the "enabling" tether
technologyto workinspaceinways duced several organizational assigned acting director of busi-
that couldhelp generate,powerfor changes Fridayintendedto further ness management. Stearns will
the InternationalSpace Station or on-going efforts to streamline and continue as director of information
take measurementsof Earth'senvi- promoteefficiencyand positionJSC services,and has been tasked with
ronment, to lead the agency's space station developing _ plan to further

The initial flFght-of the-system and space shuttle programs, streamline and consolidate the
yielded extensive data about the Changes include abolishing the work in both organizations in the
behaviorof the tethersystemclose JSC Projects Office and moving comingmonths.
to theshuttle,butdifficultieswith the most of its functions to the Space The moves are in response to
deployment mechanism did not ShuttleProgramOffice.The Orbiter last week's announcements by
atlowthe tetherto be extended corn- Project Office will move intact to NASA Administrator Daniel S.
pletely. The plan for TSS-1R the shuttleprogramand report to GoldinthatJSC is nowlead center
includes deployment out to a full Manager Tommy Holloway. The for the Space Shuttle and Inter-
length of 12 1/2miles. Russian Project Office will move national Space Station Programs,

"We have a reallyfine crew,"said intact to the Phase 1 Program as well as for Space Operations
Lead Flight DirectorChuck Shaw, Officeand reportto DirectorFrank and EVA operations.All are pend-
who also lead the STS-46 flight con- Culbertson, and the EVA and Crew ing NASA Headquarters approval.
trol team. "We are really pleased EquipmentProjectsOffice will be "Otherchangesmaybe madeas
with the quality of the crew and the separated, the need arises," Abbey wrote in
experienceof the previousTethered The EVA Integration and the announcement."All of the
Satellite System flight. We've got a Operations Office and the EVA changes take best advantage of
lot of challenges. It's not going to be NASAphoto Management Office will form the the talent and facilities we have at
a real easy, laid-back operation. I The STS-75 flight crew stand in the white room just outside Columbia nucleus of the new EVA Project this center.
don't think there's anybody here that at Launch Pad 39B during a break of the Terminal Countdown Office.The crew and equipment and "These changes represent a sip-
shiesaway from that." Demonstration Test at Kennedy Space Center. From top to bottom left other functions of the EVA and nificant shift in responsibility for

The second shuttle mission of the to right are Pilot Scott Horowitz, Mission Specialist Claude Nicollier of Crew Equipmentand ProjectsOffice JSC. As we assume these respon-
year and the 75th in the history of the European Space Agency, Commander Andy Allen, Mission will move to the shuttle program. A sibilities with an agencywide per-
the program is designed to investi- Specialist Maurizio Cheli of the European Space Agency, Payload plan to transition the remaining JSC spective, I am confident our team
gate new sources of spacecraft Specialist Umberto Guidoni of the Italian Space Agency, Payload Projects Office personnel to other has what it takes to meet the chal-

Pleasesee PAYLOADS, Page4 Commander Franklin Chang-Diaz and Mission Specialist Jeff Hoffman. organizations is in work. lenges that lie ahead."

Today's rodeo events JSCtopicnic
A variety of "go western" events els aroundthe center and returnsto at Astroworld

will take place today around the theGilruthCenter. The Employee ActivitiesAssoci-
center. • Rodeo Lift-off party: A Rodeo ation has set the JSC annualfamily

• Child care rodeo events: Face Lift-offpartyis set for 4:30-9 p.m. at picnicfor nextmonthat Astroworld.
Artist Sean Collins will paint chil- the GilruthCenters oldpavilion.The The picnic is scheduledfrom 11
dren'sfacesfrom9:30-10:30a.rn. Original River Road Boys will pro- a.m.-8 p.m. March 31 at the A&W

Leslie Maxwellwillbringsmall vide Country and Western RanchinsideAstroworld.
animals for childrento handle _,=,('_,, music.Tickets cost $5 and The A&W Ranchwillbe designat-
from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at the "_i_ include beer, wine, soft ed for JSC and contractoremploy-
JSC ChildCareCenter. ,ml__ drinks,hot dogsandchick- ees onlyand will includeall-you-can-

. Bldg.3 Cafeteria rodeo _1_t'_ en wings. Gates open at eat barbecue, face painters and
events: Andrea Bryantand _/_]_ 4:30 p.m. with the band othercoordinatedactivities.
her horsewill demonstrate _)'_1 )-I startingat5 p.m. Tickets will cost $12 per person
'Cutting Horse' teehni- _j/_l_J/' • Cafeteria rodeo spe- for everyoneover the age of 3. The
ques at 11, 11:40 a.m. _,_qli_li_li_li_li_li_/_r(_/ cial: Barbecue dinner: in- ticketsincludethe barbecuedinner,
and 12:30p.m. _ _'_"_] dudes beef, sausage,beans, all Astroworldrides and attractions,

Sherry Dodson will dis- " '_ _ coleslaw,potatosalad,Texas and a special"free" ticketto Holiday
cuss rodeo scholarships at toast, onionslice and a drink inthe Park.
11:20a.m. and 12:45p.m. for $5.25. Barbecue beef on a bun Tickets go on sale at the

Dane Dunigan demonstrates withpotatosalad, ranchbeans and Exchange Store on March 8. The
rodeosaddle and ropingtechniques onionslicefor $3.25. JSCphotobyBennyBenevides$12 priceis limitedto the first 3,800
from11 a.rn.-1p.m. EventscontinuenextFridayin the BLACK HISTORY--JSC Director George Abbey, right, talks with ticketssold. After that, the pricewill

Country and Western LineDanc- Bldg.3 CafeteriawithVaquero Mary keynote speaker Herbert Carter, a retired Air Force lieutenant colonel, be $20. Astroworld season ticket
ing Instructionfrom 11a.m.-1 p.m. Jane Dorman and RichardHergert during the Black History Month observance at the Gilruth Center holdersmaypurchasea ticketfor $6

Best WesternOutfitcontest from discussing sevaral rodeo events Ballroom. Carter is a member of the Tuskegee Airmen, the original and receive all the benefits of the
noon-12:30p.m. from 11 a. m.-12:30-p.m. and Stan cadre of the 99th Fighter Squadron in World War I1.Carter flew 77 mis- regularJSC ticket.

• Trail Ride: Trail ride begins at Hortonwill givea ropingdemonstra- sions. The Black History month observance was hosted by the Equal For more information call the
2:30 p.m. at the GilruthCentertrav- tionfrom 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Opportunity ProgramsOffice and the 1996 Black HistoryCommittee. ExchangeStoreat x35350.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Lutheran Church. For more informa- Section of the Institute of Electrical

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, and Electronics Engineers will hold
Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990, noodle casserole. Rodeo special: Astronomy seminar: The JSC their monthly luncheon at 11:30 a.m.

Basketball: Houston Rockets vs Miami Heat March 16 at the Summit. Barbecue dinner: includes beef, Astronomy Seminar wUl meet at noon Feb. 22 in the Gilruth Center Ball-
Tickets cost $16.50 and $22.50. sausage, beans, coleslaw, potato Feb. 21 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An room. The featured speaker, Michael

JSC Rodeo Lift-off Party: 5 p.m. Feb. 16 at the Gilruth Center featuring the salad, Texas toast, onion slice and a open discussion meeting is planned. Duke, will discuss "The AdmJnis-
Original River Road Boys. Tickets cost $5. drink for $5.25. Barbecue beef on a For more information, call AI Jackson trator's Challenge: Humans to Mars

Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. bun with potato salad, ranch beans at 333-7679. by 2018." For information on call
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's and onion slice for $3.25. Total Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Barbara Nepveux at 483-8812.

Theater, $4.75. Health: baked potato. Entrees: Club will meet at 5 p.m. Feb. 21 at NMA meets: The JSC Chapter of
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. steamed salmon steak, baked chick- the Grumman Bldg. at Ellington Field. the National Management Associa-
Gold C books: $10. en, fried cod fish, ham steak. Soup: For more information call Mike tion will meet at 5 p.m. Feb. 22atthe
Entertainment 96 books: $30. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: French Prendergastatx45164. Gilruth Center. Featured will be the
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space cut green beans, cauliflower with INCOSE meets: The Texas Gulf annual American Enterprise Speech

Center. Cost is $11. cheese, peas, black-eyed peas. Coast Chapter of International Contest for high school students.
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Council on Systems Engineering will Spotlight speaker is Richard Hergert,

Jsc Monday meet at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 21 at the member of the Houston Livestock
Cafeteria menu: Special: breaded Gilmth Center. Frank Holt, professor Show and Rodeo Board. Reserva-

Gilruth Center News cutJet. Rodeo special: Barbecue beef of history at the University of Houston tions must be made no later thanon a bun with potato salad, ranch will discuss. "The Logistics of the Feb. 16. For more information call
beans and onion slice for $3.25. Total Campaigns of Alexander the Great." Kathleen KamJnski at x38706.

Health: crispy baked chicken. En- Cost is $6 for members and $7.50 for Cafeteria menu: Special: barbe-
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served, trees: stir fry pork and rice, baked non-members. Reservations are due cue smoked link. Rodeo special: Bar-

Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow chicken, smoked sausage with Ger- by Feb. 20. For more information call becue beef on a bun with potato
EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payrnent man potato salad, French dip sand- Jonette Stecklein at 244-7146 or salad, ranch beans and onion slice
must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration, wich. Soup: cream of broccoli. Vege- Karla Bowling at 335-6500. for $3.25. Total Health: roasted

No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304, tables: okra and tomatoes, peas, Scuba club meets: The Lunarfins turkey breast. Entrees: turkey and
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification navy beans, baby carrots, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 21 at dressing, beef stroganoff, steamedbadges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.

Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. Tuesday Redfish Restaurant under the pollock, French dip sandwich. Soup:
Defensive driving: One day course is offered March 9. Cost is $25. Blood drive: Krug Life Sciences Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook tomato Florentine. Vegetables:
Softball: Registration for spring season will be from Feb. 26-March 1. will host a blood drive from 8-11:30 Side. For more information cell Fred Spanish rice, lima beans, buttered
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. a.rn. and 1-3 p.m. Feb. 20 at 1290 Toole at x33201, squash, oriental vegetables.
Aerobics: Classes meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Hercules. For more information call Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed

Friday and 9:30-11 a.m. Saturdays. For information call Jill Hill at 480-0509. Jackie Reeves at x41437, bell pepper. Rodeo special: Barbecue Friday
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Cafeteria menu: Special: fried dinner: includes beef, sausage, Rodeo events: Vaquero Mary

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month, chicken. Rodeo special: Barbecue beans, coleslaw, potato salad, Texas Jane Dorrnan and Richard Hergert
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishing to use the weight beef on a bun with potato salad, toast, onion slice and a drink for will discuss rodeo events from 11 a.

room are offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 22 and March t4. Pre-registration is ranch beans and onion slice for $5.25. Barbecue beef on a bun with rn.-12:30- p.m. and Stan Horton will
required. Cost is $5. $3.25. Total Health: vegetable potato salad, ranch beans and onion give a roping demonstration from 1 1

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, slice for $3.25. Total Health: baked a.m.-1 p.m. Feb. 23in Bldg..
Wednesdays. steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, potato. Entrees: stir fry chicken & PMA luncheon: The Houston

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday. Cost is $25 per French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea rice, wieners & beans, fried fish, Chapter of the Performance Man-
month. New classes begin the first of each month, and ham. Vegetables: mixed vegeta- western special, beef, chicken agement Association will conduct its

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call bles, French cut green beans, pinto sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: fourth in a series of luncheon meet-

the Gilruth Center at x33345, beans, vegetable sticks, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- ings on the implementation of Earned
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 ;o.m. tered rice, Italian green beans, corn Value Management Systems at JSC

Monday. Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple. Wednesday O'Brien, peas and carrots, at 11:15 a.m. Feb. 23 at the Ramada
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical Toastmasters meet: The Space- Inn on NASA Road 1. Reservations

examination screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise pro- and Toastmasters Club will meet at 7 Thursday are due Feb. 20. For more informa-
gram. For more information, call Larry Wier at x30301, a.m. Feb. 21 at the House of Prayer IEEE meets: The Galveston Bay tion, call Susan Widrner at x34299.

.J_;C

Property '87NissanMaxima,auto,sunroof,NC, fullyloaded, $695;Pentium75, 100,133completesystem,war- landPark& Ridelot at 7:05amfor JSC,consistsof x32731or480-0889.
Sale:Bayddgesubdivision,cul-de-sacstreet,new 93kmi,$3.8kobo.Mohsin/Ahsan,272-6496. runty,SW,$999/1099/1399.0on,333-1751. on-sitepersonnel8 am/4:30pmshift.Pipkins,x35346. Seatecdivingbuoyancycompensator,StarTrek

roof,$55kobo.James,286-1934. '91 Suzki Intruder, red,extra clean, 18.4kmi, Country MusicCOs,$5 ea; Sony GVS-50hi-fi Want personnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting 25th anniversaryplates,Kirk;Spock,& McCoyobo.
Sale:ClearLakeCity,0akbrook,3-2-2,quietcul- $3.5kobo.Marvin,x36174or592-6328. videoWalkman8ramVCRw/built-in tuner andled Sugazland,WestWoodfor JSG& offsitelocations. Ron,x48200.

de-sac,largelot, trees,axcond,$87k.488-4069. '89FordEscortwagon,goodwork/familycar,runs viewing screen.$600. Bobby, 244-2444or 488- Alice,x35234. Barbiedolls, '89, '90 '91, '92 HappyHoliday's;
Sale: Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,new A/C,solar great,$2k.James,286-1934. 4382. Want personnelto join VPSIvanpooldeparting Pinkbox8arbie's,reasonablypriced.332-3168.

screens,kitchen/bathupgrade,WB/FPL,ceilingfans, '81 Chevefte,1 owner,4 dr, 4 spd, lots of new MacLC 7.0 w/colormonitor,Stylewriter,lots of departingSouth8raeswoodPark& Ridelot,6:50a.m. Cartop carrier,$40;Glass/brasscurioshelf,$25;
W/Dconn,$38.5k.280-0285. rebuiltparts,runningcond,$500obo.946-7028. software,excond,$850.Krisg,x32446, for JSG& 0ffsitelocations,7:30- 4:30shift. Susan 2 endtables$35; 3 bicycles$20 ca; Craftsman2"

Sale:130clearedacres,5 pastures,15 mi Eastof '94ChewC1500Silveradopickup,SWBextended Motorolacell phonein blaskleatherpouch,$50. Gaynor,282-5447orAIRuder,x34997, lawnmower,$60.Tom,244-9855or996-0574.
Tyler,house,hay& horsebarns,all amenities.488- cab,loaded,$16k.997-2280. 471-9399. Wantfixerupperhouse,from $10.k- $50,k.992- Salomon ski boots, mens sz 10(340) $150;
5058. '89HondaCivic,DX3 dr,$3.5k.Dan,554-4004. Amiga 1000 computer,Epson MX-80 printer, 5080. Salomonski boots,women'ssz 7 (310)$75;ladies

Rent:Webster,4-3,2250sq ff, commercialorrue- '90 Pontiac Sunbird convertible,4 cyl, white modem,software.David,282-5338or488-8754. Wantmaternityclothas,size4. 996-0152. ski pants, sz reed,$20; CamelSaharacabintent,
idential,avail3/1.554-5219. w/blacktop,power,$6.5k.Dave,x36027. Want roommate,non-smoker,to share 4-2, 9x15, 8 person, ex cond, $85; RCA Pro 8ram

Sale:Waterfrontlot, .5 ac on DickinsonBayou, '94ToyotaCamaryLE,ex cond,sunroof,hunter Musical Instruments Fdendswood,cable,W/D,microwave,VCR,house- Camcorder,$500.334-1119.
recentbulkhead,wooded,$75kobo.x31370or334- green, CD playerw/up-gradedspeakers,$15.9k. IbanezRoadmasterII, w/case,$250;guitaramp, holdprivileges,$250mo billspd.Michael,x38169or Joelledesignerweddinggown,shorttrain,white,
7412. Amy,932-9545orBarbara,337-1494. Lab7,w/4 10"speakers,$200; bassamp,acoustic 482-8496. sz 8, veil& krenelinincl,$600;blk leatherearmask

Sale:BayGlenn,4-2.5-2A+ studyor opt 5th BDR, '92 ChevyLumina Eruo 3.4 sedan,auto, black 310w/1 15"speaker,+additional1 15'cabinet,$300. Want non-smokingroommateto share3 BDR for HondaCRX, $40; beigemini blinds, 44 ca;
2100sqft, hugeLR/MSTR,coveredpatio,verynice, w/gray interior, loaded,Deled/BoseAM/EM/cass, 997-8611. townhomein ClearLakearea,$350mo w/bills pd. leatherbriefcase,$75; qn sz bed frame,$20. Su,
$115k.486-6726. alarm,excond,$10.1k.Ron,x33196. John,x30543or286-7384. x45722.

Lease:MeadowGreen,3-2.5-2,2 storyon cul-de- '80Porsche924,darkbrown/bIkleatherinterior,5 Pets & Livestock Wantwasher& gasdryer, bunkbedset. Hope, Man's Botany 500 suit, sz 54 long, pants44
sac,formaldiningroom,fans,goodcond,$875mo spd,newtires,greatcond,$2.5kobo.John,x30052 FreeChihuahuato goodborne,3 yrs old, male, 332-9094. waist,32./33long,graytones,$50obo.Rae,x33648
+deposit.486-8551. or486-7428. neutered,loving,playful.337-3967. WantCanonA-1 35mm camera,excond,need or326-5419.

Sale:Webster,GreenAcres,3-2-2w/openliving macrolenses,ring light, accessoriesfor A-l. Brstt, Mirror,3x5,$10; vanity,2 bowl,$30; 3- sliding
area,900 sq ft garage,.4 acrelot, fence,possible Boats & Planes Household x34565or333-6415. glassdoors,$20ea;lawnmower,$40.Ken,x30921.
ownerfinance,$99k,482-1685. Sailboard,9'7=Robertscustom courseslalom, 8' hide-a-bedsofa,blackfabricw/smallaccents, Wantold fishing lures from the '50's & earlier. Hardbackbooks, WinstonChurchill, set of 6,

Sale:Boatslip on ClearLakew/roof& motorized $750firm.David,486-8487. full sizemattress,ex cond,$250. Mike or Brenda, Tim,x38843or409-925-5011. FrederickForsythe,setof 4, JohnJakes,setof 8, $5
boathoistforpowerboats,$7.5k.474-4922. Gbstron,17'walkthruwindshield,90 Mercury'85 538-3435. Want ridefrom ElDorado& El CamiuoRealto eabook.Jim,x30411.

Rent: Beachhouse, Crystal Beach,Galveston model,rebuiltmotor, $3.5 obo.283-6917or 431- Kitchen/harvesttable,8', ash, trestlestyle,side JSCfor visuallyimpairedindividual,arrive6:30 am Weddingdress,gorgeouslongsleeved,sweet-
County,furnished,sleeps10,cableTV,FPL,wkend/ 0598. benches,custommade,$125,326-4316. leaves2 pro,Timeflexible.Bill,x47f04 or286-9747. heart neckline,lots of lace& pearls,veil& slip,sz
weekly.488-1888. Procraffbassboat,15', 85 hp Evinrude,stainless Bedroomset, furlsize,antiquegreenw/dresser,5 Want2 ticketsfor AlanJackson,Wednesday,Feb 8/10, $225;formal,red floor length, ruffledshoul-

Rent:Beachfront condo,Cancun,Mexico,avail steelprop, 12/24trolling motor,depthfinder,2 live drawers,chest& 2 nightstands,Italiandesign,great 28 attheRodeo.x32264or 488-5962, ders,sz 5/7,$50.Sharon,x38506.
yearround,sleeps4, kitchenette,tallbath,dailymaid wells, garagekept,very clean,$2.5k.David,478- cond,$1.1k.Magd[Yassa,333-4760or486-0788. WantChampionJuicer,474-4922. Ruger Redhawk.357 Magnum,built on .44
service,$300wkly.Katie,x33185. 2974 LargeDormrefrigerator/freezer,white,ex cond, Wantto buy Pop-uptrailer, must haveMC & frame, holster, speed loader,someammo,$475

Cars & Trucks Cycles $75.Marfha,488-7728. queenorkingbed.286-0520. obo.Les,x30090or331-5951.Chffd's RaceCar bed, mattress, hutch,chest, WantSuperNintendovideogamew/controllers& Bally'sPresident& FirstLadyGoldChartermere-
'86 Ford TaurusLX, ex cond, 1 owner, many '86 HondaMagna700cc,excond,low mi. 488- $200.x32264or488-5962. gamecartridges,x31647or488-2616. bership,$550; ladies28" bluefox jacketw/white

options,$2.8k.482-1076. 6526. EarlyAmedcacouch,Ioveseat,chair& solidmaple WantBubblejet printerfor printerfor PCclone, tuxedocollar,$350.x39393or 997-2280.
'94GeoMetro,4 drhatchback,blue,e×cond,NC, Hufty18 spd, mountainbike w/access,26",ex coffeetable,$200obo.337-4182. goodworkingcond.x32948or482-6272. 2 ClintBlackrodeotickets,$12ea,Wednesday,2-

AM/FM/cass,25kmi,$8k.Sandra,x37682, cond,$120.946-7028. Blue& whitestripcamelbacksofa,excond,$300. Want glasscarboys(waterbottles)5-7 gallons; 21/96.326-2633.
'90 LeBaronPremconvertible,ex cond, low mi, Kelly,652-2100x248or992-5183. wantlargeigloostylewatercooler.Jeff,x38424. BabyJoggerbrand,baby joggerw/handbrake,

newtires,CD,leather,loaded,$10k.488-6526. Audiovisual & Computers Vanityw/chair,goldtone,still in box,$80. rose, Want2 ticketsfor theHankWilliamsrodeoshow. parkingbrake,blue,axcond,$160.Diane,x45287.
'85 ChevroletCaprice,4 dr sedan,white,maroon Technicscompletestereosys,130w/champlifier, x47757or334-7814. Karsn,x34100. Raven6 roundauto25Calibpistol,axcond,$35.

interior,fullyequipped,$1.6k.996-0684. multi-CDplayer,dual-cassettedeck,AM/FMtuner, Blackvinyl reclioer,excond,$75obo;coffeetable, Lorraine,480-0014x33.
'83 PontiacGrandPrix, strong,dependable,V8- graphic w/equalizer,universalremote, 260W Fr 5', bottomshelf,$30 obo;endtable,enclosedstor- Miscellaneous Victorianweddinggown, beautifullydetailed,fit-

305,goodstereo,tires,112kmi,$1.2k.538-3320. speakers,4OWsur speakers,cabinet,$950. 332- age,$20obo.x38151or532-1100. Treadmill,0-8 mph,digital readout,etevates,ex ted to thewaist, lovelybursel& longtrain,veil, sz
'92 MazdaMiata,red/btk,P/S,NC,5 spd,cruise, 6178, Washer& dryer,$50ca;refrigerator,$125;couch cond,$300;queensoftsidewaterbedw/baffles,$75; 5/6,4150.337-4182.

AM/FM/cass,P/W,extwarranty,35k mi, ex cond, Next Station Turbo computerw/17' monitor, & chair,$50;entertainmentcenter,$40;3 doors,$5- Ruger9ram,2-15shotclips,excond,$365.x36027. Cellularphone,phonefax, e-mail,pager,address
$14kobo.James,x31064or334-1766, includesMathematicasoftware,$2.6k.991-0821. $50.x35092or 944-2391. Women's Columbia26", 10 spd,$25. Martha, book,+ more,$400;officedeskgrayformica,36":<

'84 BuickLeSabreLimited,2 dr, 57k mi, good InfinitySM120200W3-wayspeakers,$475/pair Contemporaryblackmetal futon frame, qn size 488-7728. 72",6 drawers,excond,$425.409-945-8880.
cond,MC, P/S& P/B,AM/FM,V8, $2.2k.474-3517. obo.Chris,280-4355or474-7263. futon& Aztecfutoncover,axcond,$280.286-0592. Permanent,washableallergyfilters,three16x32x Brass& glassserving/beveragecart, ex cond,

'89 Ford F150,loaded,A/C, all power, cruise, VLB motherboardw/Intel DX2/66CPU & VLB King sizefour poster waterbed,5 pieceblack 1, one16x25x1,obo.x38200. $20; men'sblackleatherjacketw/liner, sz 40, ex
AM/FM/cass,captchairs,dualtanks,towingpkg,bed GenoaSVGAvideo card w/1 meg RAM, $275. dinettew/glasstop,axcond,x31346or470-7099. Lifestyler ski exercise machine,$30; Sears cond,$50.771-8012.
liner,49kmi,$8.5k.Bob,x39376or332-4756. x33187or499-5162. Colonialformaldiningtablew/6 chairs,maple,2 Craftsman1/2Hpdbl or singlegaragedoor opener Exercisemachine,Fitness Master,Lt-35, 499.

'86NissanSentra,2 dr,needsenginework,$500 Sony PS-X7precisionturntable, $50; 24 CD leaves,$650;hutch/dresser,$325;4 TV trays,wood, w/hardware,instructionmanual& 2 X-mitters,$125; 337-3530.
obo.x38826, changer,$85; JBL 8" 3-way speakers,$50 obo. $35;[gsquarecoffeetables,$30ca;endtables,$30; replacementcarradioAM/FM,$15.Ed,481-4889. Weight bench w/weights,$200 obo; sz 8.5

'84 MazdaRX-7GSL-SE,black/red,5 spd,sun- Chris,334-6898. 2 - 8' horizontalblinds,$85;10 ga[fish tanks,$10; Completereadyto fly R/C biplanew/.20 size women'sBauerskates;PyramidAM/FMstereocar
roof,AM/FM/eass,goodcond,$2,950.582-0415. IBMPCjr.w/expansionchassis,IBMcolor moni- stainedglasslamp,$130.282-3570or474-3820. engine,radio,$215;Ig wood/ironfruit press,$250; $20;ovaldinettetable,$65;sz 6 rabbitjacket,$65.

'87 OfdsCalais,122k mi, ex cond,4 cyl, P/W, tor,640kRAM,2 - 5.25"drives,$100obo.Richard, Sectionalsofa/Ioveseatw/dual recliners,$300; 30 galfishtank,filter,stand,$100;Postscriptprinter 998-7006.
cruise,frontwheeldrive,$2k.Steven,x36314, x314880, dinette,$35.280-0742. w/2 MB memory,$1.2k;B/Wvideocamera,$75; 3 small4 drawerchestof drawers,one $45,two

'92 Camry,white w/blue interior, AT, cruise, Monitor,14"inchcolor,NECMacsync,workswith Oueensleepersofa,$150;recliner,$65;answering plasticgarbagecans.$10.282-3570or474-3820. $50;men'sLondonFogjacketw/liner,full length,sx
stereo,alarm,sunroof,61kmi,$12,750.498-7343. PCor MAC,$150.286-0592. machine,$20; Sony cordlessphone,$20. Mark, Peavey,SP-4speakers,$800;MartinJunior1og 42 reg,bonecolor;_z40 reg,navybluecolor,$50

'89 DodgeRamCharger,318V8, 2WD,loaded, SuperNintendounitw/1controller,severalgames x30918, machine,$200.Jimmy,337-5583. ca.Sam,332-3168,
veryclean,runs great,$5k.Mike, x33838or 998- w/Strategyguides,GamesPromagazines.Ben,476- Designer9 x 6 wool rug from Denmark,wheat/ Variousbaby items for sale:toys - Playskoo[, Little Tykes CozyCoupecar, $25; Little Tyke
7780. 4457. chocolate/terracofta& mossgreen,$50. x31370or SesameStreet,playgym,FisherPriceactivitycenter, Workshop tool bench, $30; wooden Radio-Flyer

'87 CameroIROCZ, new paint,verynice,$4.5k. Electronictypewriter,Alpha600PRoyal,40 char- 334-7412.Hu muchmore,2 babybedsw/mattress/sheets,toddlers ride-on-scooter,$15; Playskool1-2-3 bike, $20.
339-2182. actercorrectionmemory,10 & 12 pitch,computer clothes& shoes,carseats,swing,x49691, bobby,x42444or488-4382.

'93NiasanTruck4x4,39kmi,cherryred,garaged, interfaceable,$50. Shad,x36076or 992-3517.,186 Wanted 4 KellySpringfieldradialtires,P195/75R14w/99% Murray lawn tractor, 10 hp w/30" cut, $150.
superclean,$10.6obo. Mohsin/Asban,272-6496. 0X2-66mini-tower8MB,completesystem,warranty, WantPersonnelto join VanpooldepartingMeyer- tread,mountedonGM5 bolt rims+ 1extrarim,$95. x36646.
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de us
union

Gemini 6, 7 alumni come
together to celebrate 30
years of space science

By Karen Schmidt launched on Dec. 15, 1965. Commander
Wally Schirra and PilotTom Staffordmaneu-

n Dec. 4, 1965, Gemini 7 became the vered the Gemini 6 craft to within 120 feet of

first spacecraft to launch with a primary the Gemini 7 vehicle. Maneuvers continued
objectiveof meeting another spacecraft for three and a half orbitswhen Gemini 6 per-
in orbit. Thirty years later, many who formed a separation maneuver to distance the

worked that first rendezvous mission came two space vehicles to about 30 miles from one
together to relive the eventful moment in another. Gemini 6 preparedfor reentrywhile
space history. Gemini7 beganto set up to evaluatereentry

Reunion participantsagreedthat without guidancecapabilities.While over inwithin
the experimentationand innovative solutions minutes, the Gemini rendezvousprovided the
of the Gemini Program, many of the American ground work for another rendezvous 30 years
space program's most memorable feats-- later between a space shuttle and a space
from landing humans on the Moon to servic- station.
ing the Hubble Space Telescope to docking Former Astronaut Buzz Aldrin, who worked
shuttles with the Mir Space Station--would to define orbits to accomplish the rendezvous
not have been possible, during Gemini, reflectedon the varietyof

"When you talk about Gemini, it cer- individuals that worked the Gemini
tainly brings back all kinds of memo- Program.
ries," said former JSC Director and "It was such an enjoyable time
Gemini Flight DirectorChris Kraft. "It working with different people that
makes me remember the great things were so much a part of those early
we accomplishedtogether." definition days,"Aldrin said. The sec-

Kraft, along with more than 100 other ond human to set foot on the Moon now
Gemini veterans, remembered the days brings his work into the future.
of the Manned Spacecraft Center earlier this "Recently I've been working on things a little
month at a reunion at the Gilruth Center. different than that," AIdrin said. Instead of a

holds a very fond place in r_y Delta-h(-differencein height)of 10-15miles,
heart," Kraftsaid. "It was the last time I was an it's about 40 million miles. I'm using relative
active flight director. Itwas a job I never want- motion to do some circulatingorbits between
ed to leave.But younger and brighter men Earth and Mars."
came along. It is always a marvelous time for Astronaut John Young reflected on how the
me to come back and be amongst you. It Gemini program advancedthe space
brings back wonderful thoughts and program into Moon landings but could
memories of the times we had not havebeenaccomplishedwith
together. We were very fortunate team work.
peopleto have lived in the times that 'qen manned missions in 16
we did. Flying Mercury, Gemini and months, boy-oh-boy, it was fantastic,"
Apollo was quite a challenge to all of Young said. "I'm sure everyonecan
us and it was a marvelous feat. But the rememberthatwe didn't have the foggi-
most wonderful part about it was the asso- est notion of what we were doing, but we
ciations we had with the people." did it anyway and we did it fast. Without that

Kraft recalled how difficult is was for the experience we would still be trying to get to
Gemini 7 astronauts--Commander Frank the moon.The Gemini program was great.
Borman and Pilot Jim Lovell. One of the major "It proved that we could take nothing and do
objectivesof Gemini 7 beside the rendezvous somethingwith it. Itwas a tremendous accom-
was to test space suits and an unpressurized plishment throughout and everybody did a
spacecraftfor longduration flights to the heck ofa lot of good work," Young added.
Moon. Post-flightbriefings revealed it was dif- Gemini proved to be a valuable stepping
ficult for the astronauts to live 14 days in stone to the Moon by defining reentry and
spacesuits in the small Gemini craft, landingtechniques, providingflight controllers

'1remember Lovell saying it was like spend- and engineers with data on how to manage
ing 14 days in a men's room," Kraft said. long duration missions, providing astronauts

What scientists did discover was that astro- with microgravity, rendezvous and extravehic-
nauts could not live in pressurized suits during ular experience and providing scientists with
long-durationmissions, but they could live in data on the effects of weightlessnessto the
space without the suits, only needing them human body.
during launch and reentry. "It was time we recognized the valuable

Even with the difficulties, the first rendez- work that was done on the Gemini Program,"
vous took placefive hours after Gemini 6 was Legler said. [_

JSC Photos by Andrew Patnesky, Karen Schmidt

Top to bottom, left to right. 1)The Gemini 7 spacecraft is seen from the hatch window
of the Gemini 6 spacecraft during rendezvous and station keeping maneuvers at an
altitude of approximateUy160 miles on Dec. 15, 1965. 2) Former JSC Director Chris
Kraft, left, talks with a reunionattendee. 3) Former Astronaut Buzz Aldrin, left,discusses
reunion activitieswith coordinator Bob Legler of Rocl_vell. 4) Working together during
the Gemini program in Mission Control from left are Flight Director Chris Kraft,
Astronauts James McDivitt, Charlie Bassett and Buzz Aldrin.
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ughantoreceivena,:iona,a,,,,arOMl/Be//Chet Vaughan, chief engineer of assignments including, Space Sta- ing deputy director. He will be
the International Space Station tion Redesign Team, Shuttle Pre- responsible fer providing engineer-
Program, will receive the National cessing Contract Reassessment ing, development and test support
Space Club 1996 Astronautics Board, Magellan Pad Fire Invest- to the space shuttle and space eta-
EngineerAward. igation Team and rotational assign- tion programs. He also will provide

Vaughanwill receive the award at merits as deputy director of Marshall long-range technical planning to
the Robert H. Goddard Memorial Space Flight Center and chief engi- ensure that progress for these pro- Vaughan daax Buzzard Schneider
Dinner to be held March 22 in neer for the Office of Space Flight at grams reflects current experiences.
Washington, D.C. NASA Headquarters. Pending NASA Headquarters pendent review of all technical the job of assistant director for

Vaughan was cited for his contri- approval, Buzzard will take the activities for station, ensuring that engineering. He will be responsible

butions to the design and analysis of Three get posts responsibility of the designs are for assisting the engineering direc-attitude control propulsion systems chief engineer 3SC sufficient to sat- tor in managing and directing spe-
from Mercury to shuttle. His extraor- in Engineering for the Inter- "ll"lh 31 isfy station re- cial technical engineering activities

dinary leadership, technical insight, Leonard Nicholson, director of the national Space reople quirements and at JSC.
aggressive management and cre- Engineering Directorate recently Station Pro- that proper test- He also will serve as a liaison
ative solutions have influencedcen- named James Jaax his deputy gram. Buzzard ing and analysis between engineering and shuttle,
ter and agency activities, director, Frank Buzzard his chief has served for are performed, space station, Headquarters or

Over his 39-year career with engineer and William Schneider his two and a half years as the space Buzzard is replacing Vaughan, who JSC organizations on projects, and
NASA, Vaughan has repeatedly assistant director, shuttle chief engineer. In this is retiring this month, is a technical expert for problem
been selected to serve on special Jaax hadtaken on the role of act- capacity, he will oversee an inde- Schneider has been assigned resolution.

Fellowship Lifescience,spacemedicine
accepting conferenceset for March

-, The benefits of medical research Department of Defense, NASA andconducted in space will come down the National Institutes of Health will
to Earth during a three-day confer- come together to present develop-

Employees wishing to take ence hosted by NASA and the ments in life scienceand space
advantage of educational opportu- American Institute of Astronautics medicine as well as current pro-
nities offered by the JSC and Aeronauticsset for nextmonth gramsand initiatives.A dual pro-
Fellowship Program have until in Houston. gram provides a forum for senior
March29 to applyfor theprogram. JSC DirectorGeorgeAbbeywill industryand governmentleadersto

Under the JSC Fellowship, the welcome conference attendees to addressdevelopments inboth fields.
centerwill sponsora selectnumber the Life Science and Space Theconferencefocusesonsever-
of individuals to attend graduate Medicine Conference and Exhibition al keynote and panel sessions
school on a full-time basis for one being held March 5-7 at the including:cardiovascularphysiology;
year. Sheraton Astrodome Hotel. neuroscienceand exercise physiolo-

Criteria used for selections The focus of this year's confer- gy; application of the physical sci-
include the applicability of the cho- ence is "From Space Medicine to ences to life science issues; funda-
sen area of study and its effective- Business Opportunities," and will mental biology, spacecraft
ness in contributing to the achieve- featurea variety of spaceexperts, technology for terrestrial applica-
mentof JSC's missionandgoals,a FeaturedspeakersincludeTexas tions; technologyentrepreneurship;
brief statement of academic pur- Gov. George Bush; NASA Admin- medical issues and consequences
pose, prior academic courses com- istrator Daniel S. Goldin; Harry of human exploration of space;
pleted,the written recommendation Holloway,associateadministratorof opportunities for research on the
of the divisionchiefand the level ef Life and MicrogravitySciencesand International Space Station; tele-
activity in the employee's office. Applications; and Dr. Carolyn science and telemedicine; human

Typically, those selected for the Huntoon, special assistant for factor engineering;technology com-
programhaveat leastthree years NASA's Biomedical Research mercialization; and international
of service at JSC which may JSCphotobyBennyBenavides institute. In addition, former Astro- cooperation.
include co-op time. TEACHERS ASSEMBLY--Teachers construct sections of the naut Norm Thagard will contrast the Civil servants may register to

While application and accep- space station during the International Space Station Educators U.S. and Russian space programs attend the conference by calling
tance to the graduate school is the Conference. Participants from around the U. S. spent two days at and Dr. Michael DeBakey will dis- Glen Van Zandt at x33069. Others
responsibility of the applicant, Space Center Houston in hands-on activities and classroom see- cussEarthbenefitsfromspace, interested in attendingthe confer-
tuition and fees, except travel, will sions learninga variety of ways to teach their students about the Space professionals from the ence my call the AIAA at 1-800-
be paid by JSC. Regular service space station, its peopleand waysto encourage math,engineering European,Japanese,Canadianand NEW-AIAA for program detailsand
agreement requirementsentailinga and science. RussianSpace Agenciesalongwith registrationforms.
period of three times the length of

gram.thetraining will apply to the pro- JSC golfleagueacceptingnew members
Interested employees should PMA luncheon series continues

request an application from Kazuko The JSC Golf Association is now Tournaments are scheduled about
Hall, x33075, and should contact The Houston Chapter of the Nicholson, Space Station Program accepting applications for member- every two to three weeks at various
their training coordinator for direc- Performance Management Associa- Deputy Director Doug Cooke, Rich ship for the 1996 gold season, courses around Houston.
torate-specific guidelines, tion will conduct its fourth in a series Lyons ef Lockheed-Martin and Jay The club conducts competitive Membership is open to both JSC

Completed applications, accom- of luncheon meetings on the imple- Evers of Unisys will discuss the scratch and handicap tournaments civil servantsand contractoremploy-
panied by written recommenda- mentation of Earned Value Man- NASA and ContractorPerspective. for golfers. Competition is based on ees. For entry forms and more infer-
tions from the division chief should agement Systems at JSC at 11:15 Reservationsare due Feb.20. For USGA rules and handicaps are marion call Marie Ramirez at
be forwarded to Hall in the Human a.m. Feb. 23 at the Ramada Inn on more information, contact Susan based on tournament scores, x48172.
Resources Development Branch NASA Road 1. Widmer at x34299 or email to

no later than March29. Engineering Director Leonard Swidmer@gpP05.jsc.nasa.gov New media center now open

Quality conference to focus on contractors The Media Resource Center, Selected images are accessible
which moved to Bldg. 423, is now via the Internet including press

The American Society for Quality do business with NASA and the Johnson and Frederick Gregory, open. The center combines the for- release and Earth observation
Control will host a two-day confer- Department of Defense. A special associate administrator at NASA met Still Photo Library and the images. The URL address is
ence on Quality in the Space and added feature is a look at the joint Headquarters. Day two will concert- Film/Video Distribution Library. http:/images.jsc.nasa.gov/htm
Defense Industries March 4-5 at the exploration effort between NASA trate on "Audits and Audit Process," The MRC provides a centralized /home.htm
South Shore Harbour Resort and and the RussianSpace Agency. featuring perspectives in the way location for images and video and The MRC is open from 8 a.m.-5
Conference Center. Day one of the conference will oversightef contractsis changing. 16mm film products. This collection p.m. Monday-Thursday and from 8

(The focus of this year's confer- featured speakers including J,3C's Civil servants may contact Glen covers NASA's programs and a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays for news media
ence is "Rapid Change On The Safety, Reliability and Quality Van Zandt at x33069 for registration achievements including activities only. The MRC can be reached at
Brink of the 21st Century." Private Assurance Director Charlie Harlan, information. Others can contact from the Mercury Program through x34231; by fax at x32848; or by
organizationswill learn new ways to SR&QA's Deputy Director Gary Larry Shawat x32173, the current shuttle mission, mail code AP42.

Careersplus+ presentations set Space News Payloads expand science
for Wednesday, Friday in Teague Roundup_ (Continued from Page 1) will leave for KSC on Monday to

power and ways to study Earth's make their final preparations for the
(Continued from Page 1) two years when they stop working upper atmosphere. Columbia'screw 14-day mission. Astronauts Cheli

educational outreach program run for JSC. TheRoundupisanofficialpublication also will work with the United States and Nicollier are both from the
by the Public Affairs Office. Detailed information will be pre- of the National Aeronautics and Microgravity Payload, which contin- European Space Agency, and
Employees are responsible for sented in the Bldg. 30 Auditorium Space Administration,Lyndon B. ups efforts to develop new materials Guidoni is with the Italian Space
locating teaching positions and at 2 p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m. Johnson Space Center, Houston, and processes that could lead to a Agency (ASI).
submitting proposals outlining Friday, and 2 p.m. Feb. 28. Texas,andis publi,,_hedevery Friday new generation of computers, elec- The STS-75 countdown clock will
teaching arrangements, and may Handouts from these briefings by the PublicAffairs Office for all tronics and metals, begin ticking Monday, aiming at a
negotiate additional pay from the will also be posted on the Human spacecenteremployees. "The science teams are really 2:18 p.m. CST Thursday launch
school where they plan to teach, Resources Office Home Page, The Roundupoffice is locatedin eagerly anticipating the tether flow- from KSC's Launch Pad39B.
but only if it is a state supported which can be accessed on the fol- Bldg.2, Rm. 181.Themailcodeis ing some current," said Mission TSS-1R will be aimed at under-
school or institution. The Human lowing Intemet address: AP2.The mainRounduptelephone Manager Robert McBrayer, who will standing the possibilities for putting
Resources Office will provide infer- http://hro.jsc.nasa.gov/hro/ numberis x38648andthefax num- overseescience operationsfrom the tether technology to work in spaceber is x45165.
mation to help employees locate Employees with specific ques- Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe Payload Operations Control Center for a variety of applications.The third
opportunities; line management tions involving personal retirement sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301, at MarshallSpace FlightCenter. flight of USMP continues a series of
and Human Resources must options should call or visit jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, Commander Andy Allen, Pilot missionsaimed at understandingthe
approve all teaching arrangements Employee Services in Bldg. 45, kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov. Scott Horowitz, Mission Specialists basic propertiesof materials in order
and work schedules. Ideally, Rm. 140, x32681. The staff can Editor.....................KellyHumphries Jeff Hoffman, MaurizioCheli, Claude to produce bettersemiconductorsfor
employees will have full-time provide detailed retirement calcula- Managing Editor ......... KarenSchmidt Nicollier and Franklin Chang-Diaz, complex computers and other high-
teaching positions at the end of the tions and individual counseling. Payload Specialist Umberto Guidoni tech electronics.


